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Welcome
to the
University of Rhode Island
Who's New on Campus
1989
FRESHMAN TIPS
- Get involved college means a lot more than books.
- Keep your room neat on weekends parents are known
for surprise visits.
Get a copy of The Good 5* Cigar to know what's going
on.
- Washing machines eat socks and quarters.
Keeping up on reading takes less time than catching up.
The library is a good place to study and scope!
Watch for the "Freshman Fifteen" pounds!
Be considerate not everyone parties all the time.
If your roommate disappears, remember there are 24
hours in a day!
Guys, don't wash a red shirt with whites!
Pizza and beer are fattening but fun!
Vivarin and NoDoz will give you the shakes.
You can't read an entire history book in one night, no
matter how badly you want to.
Jolt cola works.
You will make it through registration.
LEARN TO LOVE BEER!
Vote in campus elections.
Don't be discouraged with the grade on your first Calc
141 exam.
^i^ ^^
"Jake" The Quad Dog
URI has over 60 organizations and clubs. School isn't just academics; get involved in one of these
student organizations now! Meeting new friends and learning new things are all part of the college experi
ence. For more information please contact the Student Senate office, 138 Memorial Union (792-2261).
AIESEC (Economics and Business Mgt.)
Alternative Food Co-op
Amateur Radio Club (WIKMV)
American Marketing Association
Amnesty International
Armenian Club
Baha'i Club
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Health Ed./Alcohol Resource Serv.
Catholic Students Association
Chess Club
Chi Alpha Campus Christian Fellowship
Commuter Association
Entrepreneur's Club
Fashion Merchandising Society
Follies Bazaar
Food Sci., Tech., Nutr., and Diet. Club
Frisbee Club
Gay Task Force
Good Five-Cent Cigar
Great Swamp Gazette
Hellenic Association
Hillel (B'nai B'rith Hillel)
Inter-Fraternity Council/Panhellenic Assoc.
International Students Association
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Italian Club
Latin American Students Association
Little Brother/Little Sister
Math Club
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Minority Coalition
Model United Nations
Mortar Board
Native American Students Association
Navigators
Older Students Association
Outing Club
Perspective
R I Public Interest Research Group
Rampages
Recreational Services Council
Renaissance
Saihng Club
Ski Club
Ski Team
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society of Women Engineers
Speak-Easy
Student Entertainment Committee
Student Senate
Student Video Center
Students for Israel
Students for Social Change
Surf Club
Tae Kwon Do
Uhuru Sa Sa
Velo Club
WRIU
Wildlife Society
Women's Collective
Women's Crisis Center
World Hunger Committee
Wrestling Club
Young Americans for Freedom
INVOLVEMENT 3
Over 100 Years of Excellence
The University of Rhode Island is a co-educational, state-assisted institution. It is one of the original
land grant colleges and in 1971 became one of the first four sea grant colleges in the country. It is located
in the village of Kingston in South County, 20 miles south of Providence and just 6 miles from the ocean.
The University's main campus encompasses 1200 acres off R.I. Route 138. The center of the campus is a
quadrangle surrounded by beautiful granite buildings that comprise the original campus. Academic build
ings, residence halls, fraternities and sororities are all within walking distance. Just below these areas, are
the gyms, the athletic fields, tennis courts and a freshwater pond. Greenhouses, dairy barns, and agricultural
Campus in Narragansett, R.I. and the W. Alton Jones Campus in West Greenwich, R.I.
The University consists of eight Colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business, Engineering, Human Services
and Sciences, Nursing, Pharmacy, Resource Development, and the University College. There are over 1000
faculty and staff members serving students in URI's academic and business departments. Graduate pro
grams exist in many Colleges, including the internationally known Graduate School of Oceanography.
URI was originally established as a state agricultural school on March 23, 1888. It became a state College
in 1892, and was officially named Rhode Island State College in 1909. On March 23, 1951, the Rhode Island
State College was granted University status by the state legislature, and the University of Rhode Island
has continued to grow since then. The land the University is presently situated on was once the farm of
Oliver Watson. The restored, colonial Watson farmhouse, still standing today, is in the heart of the campus,
on Alumni Avenue surrounded by Tucker Hall, the University Library and Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
Memorial Union
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THE STUDENTS
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URI Sports
The Greek Alphabet
A Alpha I Iota P Rho
B Beta K Kappa L Sigma
r Gamma A Lambda T Tau
A Delia M Mu T Upsilon
E Epsilon N Nu cl> Phi
Z Zeta M Xi X Chi
H Eta 0 Omicron T Psi
0 Theta n Pi Q Omega
. . . And the Terminology
ACTIVE a fully initiated member
of a fraternity or sorority.
by which pledges
membership.
ALUMNUSan active member of a IFC Interfraternity Council, a re-
fraternity or sorority who leaves prcsentative governing body of all
the collegiate chapter. fraternities.
BID an official invitation to a
rushee to pledge a fraternity or
sorority.
CHAPTER the name given to a
collegiate branch of a fraternity or
sorority.
FRATERNITYa national organiza
tion for men based on mutual in
terest, friendship and assistance.
GREEK sorority and fraternity
members.
INDEPENDENTa person who is
not a member of a Greek organi
zation.
INITIATION ritualistic ceremony
10 GREEK ALPHABET
LEGACY a rushee whose parent,
brother or sister was a Greek.
PANHELLENIC ASSO.-the associ
ation governing University sorori
ties, designed to coordinate its
member groups.
PLEDGE a student who has ac
cepted the bid of a fraternity or
sorority and who enters into a pe
riod of training to learn the histo
ry, traditions, and goals of the
group.
PREFERENCE CARDS-a card a
sorority rushee signs at the close
of formal rush indicating her order
of preference for the sororities
from which she will accept bids.
QUOTA the number of pledges a
sorority may have.
RUSH the time when an indepen
dent becomes acquainted with the
Greek system on campus and its
members.
RUSHEE a student who is regis
tered lor formal rush and is at
tending rush functions.
RUSH COUNSELOR -Panhellenic
delegates from the individual
chapters on campus who arc
trained to aid rushees. During
rush, they will give advice, an
swer questions, and help you
make your own decision about so
rority membership.
SORORITY a group of girls band
ed together for educational and
social purposes. It Is a living ex
perience because it Is girls living
and working together.
Panhellenic Council
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
The Panhellenic Council,
made up of representatives
from each of the seven
sororities is the major governing
body of the sororities. Meetings
are held twice a month to in
sure cohesiveness among the
chapters and handle problems
which may arise for the houses.
The Panhel holds a formal rush
during the fall semester when
the houses are recruiting new
members.
Interfraternity Council
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Chi Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Zeta Beta Tau
The Interfraternity Council also has representatives from each of the sixteen fraternities. Each of the fraternities
are nationally affiliated and governed by the Council. The IFC provides many services for its member fraternities,
setting rush policies and promoting unity between houses.
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GREEK WEEK
GREEK WEEK
,#:
URI Fraternities and Sororities
Fraternities
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Chi Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Delta Chi
Zeta Beta Tau
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
"AEPi" 6 Fraternity Circle 789-9674
61 Upper College Road 783-7847
'Lambda Chi" 11 North Road 783 7897
'Fiji" 117 Alumni Ave. 783 7871
'Phi Sig" 22 Upper College Rd. 789 9825
'SAE" 67 Upper College Rd. 783 7971
73 Upper College Rd. 783 7803
79 Upper College Rd. 789 9885
'Sig Ep" 17 Fraternity Circle 789 9517
2 Fraternity Circle 783-1012
Tep" 22 Campus Ave. 789-9809
'Teke" 29 Lower College Rd. 783-7815
'Theta Delt" 22 Alumni Ave 789-9635
'ZBT" 8 Fraternity Circle 789-9645
'Alpha Chi" 1411 Kingston Rd. 783-7908
'A D Pi" 5 Fraternity Circle 789-8560
'Alpha Xi" 12 Fraternity Circle 789-9605
'Chi 0" 10 Fraternity Circle 789-9625
'DZ" 18 Fraternity Circle 783-7875
SDT" 14 Fraternity Circle 783-7879
Sigma" 16 Fraternity Circle 783-7883
14 FRATERNITIES/SORORITIES
Dear New Student,
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to The University ofRhode Island.
We hope the record will help answer some questions you may have about the University
as well as give you some idea about what life is like at URI.
There are several pages included on Greek Life. As members of the Greek system, we
would like to encourage you to explore fraternity and sorority living as a possible alterna
tive.
The record contains some information about what campus organizations and activities
are available at the University. It isworth your while to become involved in these organiza
tions. They provide excellent leadership opportunities and need your help.
Finally, we would like to wish you luck in becoming acquainted with the University. Make
the most of your college years and make every day count. Good luck in your college career.
Sincerely,
Robin Waterman
Lloyd Sprague
IFC-PR
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Who's New
Deena Abbagliato
New Milford HS New Milford, CT
Business
Michelle Abrams
Sharon HS Sharon, MA
E!em Edu Dancing, Swimming
Scott Abrams
Blind Brock RyeBrook. NY
Business Tennis, Cars
Alison Adams
ArliDgton HS Arlington, MA
Liberal Arts Soccer, Sailing
Douglas Adams
Lebanon HS Plainfield, NH
Marine Affairs Sports, Photography
John Ahem
Trinity HS Manchester, NH
Pharmacy Basketball. Military history
Christine Ajello
RockviUe Centre, NY
Psychology Soccer, Reading
John Albanese
Classical HS Providence, RI
Accounting. Bus. Mangt. Baseball, BasketbaU
Paul Albernaz
Tiverton HS Tiverton, RI
Engineering Dancing, Weightlifting
Kristen Almeida
Cumberland HS Cumberland, RI
Pharmacy Skiing, Racquetball
Tara Almon
Wheeler HS Providence, RI
English Swimming, Skiing
Christopher Alves
East Providence HS East Providence. RI
Undecided Snorkel ing. Beaching
Christian Amaral
Ponaganset HS Chepachet. RI
Liberal Arts Guitar playing. Skiing
Jean Andersen
The Wheeler Sch Cranston, RI
Art Writing, Drawing
Kevin Anderson
Arlington High Arlingt-on, MA
Management Sports, Television
Mark Anderson
Smithfield HS Smithfield, RI
Secondary Education Volleyball, Student Senate
Ted Andresen
Mark T. Sheehen Wallingford, CT
Electrical Eng Fishing, Skiing
Esteban Anzalotta
Saint John's HS
Engineering
Nicole Applebaum
Guaynabo, PR
Bensalem Sr Philadelphia, PA
Pharmacy Skiing, Swimming
Irene Arias
Hendrick Hudson HS Montrose. NY
Pharmacy Playing Clarinet, Student Government
Peter Arment
Lenox Memorial HS Lenox, MA
Business Administration Soccer, Basketball
Evangeline F. Armstrong
PhoenixviUe Area HS Valley Forge. PA
Undecided Sports, Dance Club
Stacy Asuncion
Northwest Catholic W Hartford, CT
English BasketbaU, Sesame Street
Jennifer Atkinson
Deering High Portland, ME
Pharmacy Dancing, Soccer
Who's New
James Scott Attaway
Shore Regional HS Oceanport, NJ
Marine Affairs Boating. D.hill & Water-skiing
Jennifer Averill
Prout Memorial HS Saunderstown, Rl
Elemen. Educ. Bike riding. Cross-coun. -skiing
E. Allen Avery
Panaganset HS Harmony, RI
Business Doing things outdoors. Music
Michelle Babineau
Belmont HS Belmont, NH
Textile Marketing Skiing, Swimming
Kristina Bacon
Douglas HS Douglas, MA
Chemical Oceanography Music. Cooking
Christine Badalament
Commack High Commack. NV
Undecided Dancing. Sailing
Cindy Bahar
Herrick's Senior HS Manhasset HUIs, L,l., NY
Undecided Acting, Swimming
Gary Baker
Stoughton HS Stoughton, MA
Pharmacy BasebaU, Politics
Matthew Baker
Sharon HS Sharon, MA
Business Weightlifting. Water sports
Lucy Baldes
E Providence Sr HS E Providence. RI
Pre-Med Skiing, Traveling
Joy Baldomar
Fontbonne HaU Acad Brooklyn. NY
Fashion Merch
Mary Baran
O.H. Piatt HS Meriden, CT
Zoology Swimming, Traveling
Shawn Barber
Rumson Fairhaven Reg Fair Haven, NJ
Civil Eng Soccer. Tract
Gregory Barbon
West Warwick HS West Warwick. RI
Acting, Writing
Ken Barbour
Cranford Sr HS Cranford, NJ
Computer Science Sports, Movies
Kim Barootjian
Eastchester HS Eastchester, NY
Finance Dandng. Skiing
Dina Barrack
Forest Hills HS Rego Park. NY
Business Tennis
Thomas Barrett
Poland Seminary HS Poland, OH
Pre-Med Sailing, Hockey
Jeffrey Beaubien
Cumberland HS Cumberland, Rl
Psychology Archery, Computers
David J. Beaudoin
Northbridge HS Wbitinsville. MA
Oceanography Golf, Basketball
Christine A. Belleville
York HS York. ME
Ocean Eng Scuba Diving. Sailing
Michael Benadon
Barrington HS Barrington, RI
Journalism Basketball
Elizabeth Bennett
Manchester HS West Bedford. NH
Pharmacy Skiing, Golfing
Jennifer Benson
Shrewsbury HS Shrewsbury, MA
Textile Marketing Swimming. Skiing
Who's New
m ' ^
inM
Marc Berardinelli
Goshen HS
Business
Liana Bergman
Half Hollow HiUs HS West
Undeclared
Deborah Berlin
Hightstown HS
Charlestown, RI
Sports-volleyball/track, Comm. Serv.
Andy Bernick
Boston CoUege HS
Marine Science
Keith Bernstein
Matawan Reg HS
Business Mgmt
Rachel Berry
Beaver County Day Sch
Psychology
Karen Betz
Deering HS
Pharmacy
John Bianchi
N Branford HS
Mech Eng
Gail Bianco
Toll Gate HS
Accounting
Amy Black
Newburyport
Nursing
Douglas Blackburn
WiUiam Penn HS
Pharmacy
Lowell Blackman
Portsmouth High
Political Science
Wendy Blake
Norweli HS
Wildlife Biolog>'
Christopher Blanch
William Hall High
Engineering
Jennifer Block
West Orange HS
Dental Hygiene
Jason Bochenek
Edison HS
Pharmacy
Kathleen Bodnar
Columbia HS
Jason Willii
S Kingstown Wakefield. RI
Political Science
James ("J.P.") Bolen
Glen Ridge HS Glen Ridge. NJ
Business Management Sports. Music
Danbury, CT
Tennis. Swimming
Vicki Borek
North Quincy HS Quincy. MA
Marine Science Swimming. Soccer
PUgrim HS Warwick. RI
Physical Education Tennis. Softball
Steven Boughal
Bayport.Blue Point HS Bayport,NY
Elec Eng Soccer. Basketball
Who's New
Melissa Box
Classical HS Providence, RI
Psycholog>- SoftbaU, Tennis
Cory Boyd
Bishop Connolly HS Little Compton, RI
Psychology Golf, Skiing
Christy Boyle
Garden City HS Garden City, NY
Undecided Skiing. Shopping
Thomas Branchaud
Bristal Central HS Bristal, CT
Microbiology Sports
Robert Breault
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth. RI
Skiing, Music
Theresa Breland
St. Francis Prep. Flushing, NV
Undecided Dancing, DownhiU-skiing
Maryellen Brennan
Lincoln Sr. HS Lincoln, RI
Journalism/Communication Skiing. Sailing
Mikala Brennan
Bishop ConnoUy HS Bristol. RI
Engineering Soccer, Skiing
Shawna Brennan
Waterford HS Waterford, CT
Undeclared Skiing, Photography
Robyn Brickel
New Milford HS New Milford. CT
Political Sciences Dancing, Swimming
David Briemer
Westfield HS Westfield. NJ
Undecided Golf, Waterskiing
Jessica Briggs
Middlesex HS Middlesex. NJ
International Bus. Running, Listen lo music
Holly Bristol
Hathaway Brown Sch Kirkland, OH
Undecided Art, Hiking
James T. Broadmeadow
St. Raphael Acad Pawtucket, Rl
Engineering Keyboards, Tennis
Nicole Brodeur
Cumberland HS Cumberland. RI
Electrical Eng Track. VoUeyball
Jeff Bromley
Scituate Jr/Sr High Scituate. RI
Undecided Sport*. Horses
Brad J. Brown
Warwick Veterans HS Warwick, RI
Chemistry Musical, Auto Racing
Jack Brown
Charles E. Shea HS Pawtucket, RI
Business Water-skiing, Sports
Jeff Brown
Greely HS Cumberland Ctr.. ME
Physics/Phys. Oceanography B. guitar, Sc. div.
Jennifer Brown
Marian HS Framingham, MA
Dental Hygiene Skiing. Shopping
Thomas, II Brown
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, RI
History Bowhng, Skiing
WilUam Brown
Gloucester HS Gloucester, MA
Engineering Skiing. Surfing
Rob Brownson
Aclon-Boxboro Regional HS Acton, MA
Marine Affairs
Kristine Bubnowski
Union HS Union, NJ
Pharmacy Dancing, Cheerleading
Who's New
Lori Bukiewiez
Guilderland Central HS Schenectady, NY
Biology Running, Swimming
Craig F. Bumpus
Medfield HS Medfield, MA
Business Management Sports, Lifting weights
James Burke
Babylon HS Babylon, NY
Business LaCrosse, Football, Skiing
Katherine Burkhardt
Lincoln School Barrington, RI
Undecided Art, Sports
Thomas R. Burnham III
Amity Reg HS Orange, CT
Business Sailing, Skiing
Carolyn Burrill
Warwick Veterans Mem E Providence, RI
Pre-Law Music, Bicycling
James Buzgo
Matawan Regional HS Matawan, NJ
Mechanical Engineering Soccer, Music
Peter Caban
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich, RI
Marketing Surfing, Tennis
Michele Calabria
Shore Reg Oceanport. NJ
Pharmacy Swing Flag, Sport Stat's
Sharon Calhoun
St Joseph Hill Acad Staten Island, NY
Nursing Swimming, Cheerleading
Kevin Callahan
Thayer Acad Minot, MA
Communications Skiing. Cars
Mark Callahan
Old Rochester Regional HS Marion. MA
Marine Affairs Scuba diving. Water-skiing
Karen Camacho
Classical HS Providence, RI
Anthropology Music, Art
Gregg Camara
Bishop Strong Tiverton, RI
Journalism Automobiles, Writing
Dawn-Marie E. Campos
Duchesne Acad, of the Sacred Heart Houston, TX
Zoology Sports (esp. snow-skiing), Traveling
Marc Caprio
Southington HS Southington, CT
Business Playing golf. Basketball
Jenn Caproni
N Reading HS N Reading, MA
Physical Education Basketball. Everything
Daria Carey
Classical HS Providence. EU
Fine Arts OU painting. Photography, Modeling
Alyssa Carlisle
Roger's HS Newport, RI
Psychology Music, Photography
Heather Carlton
Bedford HS Bedford. MA
Elem. Educ. Baton twirling, Working w children
Stephanie Caron
Bangor HS Bangor, ME
Pharmacy Skiing, Music
Regina Carpenter
Wilton HS Wilton, CT
Fashion Merchandising Sports, Hanging out
Kiro Carranza
Marista HS Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Business Table tennis. World affairs
Daniel Carroll
Voorhees HS High Bridge, NJ
Business Finance Athletics, Being with friends
Who's New p
Jason Carter
Presque Isle HS Presque Isle. ME
Pharmacy Triathalon. Running
Jennifer Casavant
East Providence HS Rumford. RI
Undecided Flute, Oboe, Working with animals
Amy Casciato
Hingham HS Hingham. MA
Psychology/Business (minor) Tennis, SaUing
Kerri Casciato
Bridgewater -Raynham Regio . HS Bridgewater, MA
Art Sports. SociaUzing with friends
Tara Cashman
Northfield Jr.Sr. HS Northfield, VT
Pharmacy Downhill -skiing. Photography
James W. Castiglione
Center Moriches HS Center Moriches. NY
Ph>-sical Education BasketbaU. Swimming
Kimberly A. Catalano
Seekonk HS Seekonk, MA
Textile Mgmt Dancing, Tennis
Robin Ann Catalano
Mt. St Charles Acad Harmony, RI
Writing/English Mueic. Sports
Lori Catania
Immaculate Heart Academy North Haledon. NJ
Undecided Student politics. Cheerleading
Suzanne Catlin
Madison HS Madison, NJ
Undecided Skiing. Travel
Kimberly Cece
Classical HS Providence, RI
Pharmacy Softball, Racquetball
Doreen Cerny
Ward MelvUle HS Setauket. NY
Nursing Club dancing, Aerobics
John Cerra
Johnston Sr. HS Johnston, RI
Marine Biology WrestUng, Scuba Diving
Maureen Cham
Hingham HS Hingham, MA
Psychology LaCrosse/Sports. Music
Stacey Chamberlain
Central High Omaha. NE
Communications Horseback Riding, Jogging
Candace Chappelle
N Kingstown HS N Kingstown, RI
Elem Education Life. Children
Christopher Charest
Conard HS W Hartford, CT
Undecided Ruiming, Sleeping
Ann Charctte
Concord HS Concord. NH
Phannacy Running. The beach
Anthony G. Chernis
Center Morriches HS Mastic. NY
Engineering BasebaU. Soccer
Jacqueline Chevarella
Ansonia HS Ansonia, CT
Undecided Dancing, Music
Elena (Lani) Christopher
Tabor Academy (Marion. MA) Newport, RI
English Art, Golf
Michael Ciacciarelli
Cranston West HS Cranston. RI
Engineering Sports. PhoU^raphy
John Cimino
Cranston East HS Cranston, RI
Computer Engineering Traveling, Sports
Edward Clark
Bergen Catholic HS Wyckoff. NJ
Science (Bio. Chem.) Rugby, Skiing
W&M
Who's New
1
Jason Clement
B.M.C. Durfee HS Fall River, MA
Pharmacy BasebaU, Hockey
Christopher Clinton
HulIHS HuU, MA
Marine Affairs Soccer, Drama
Tara Clinton
Harrogansett Harragansett, RI
Law SoftbaU, Tennis
Carrie Clymer
Apponequet Reg HS Lakeville. MA
Business Admin Dancing, Gymnastics
Steven Cobb
Classical HS Providence, RI
Accounting BasketbaU
Lisa Cohen
Brockton High Brockton, MA
Pharmacy Swimming. Softball
Stacey Cohen
Tottenville HS Staten Island, NY
Commerical Art Art, Tennis
Michael Coletta
Warwick Vets HS Warwick, RI
Undecided Play sports, Lift weights
Colleen Commerford
Pascack Valley HS River Vale. NJ
Business Soccer, Track, Shopping
William Connors
New Fairfield HS New Fairfield, CT
Business Lacrosse, Basketball
Michael Conroy
So. Windsor HS South Windsor, CT
Marine Affairs Snow & Water-skiing. Sailing
Michael S. Constantino
Sayville HS West SayvUle, NY
Political Science Water & Snow-skiing, Sports
Brian Cook
Northern Valley Northvale, NJ
Marketing Football, Skiing
Christine Cook
Tiverton HS Tiverton. RI
Economics Skiing, Music (Playing in a band)
Matthew Cordasco
Westfield HS Westfield. NJ
Computer Science Skiing. Pole Vault,, Writing
Jessica Corey
N Kingstown HS N Kingstown. RI
Undecided Swimming, Tennis
Christopher A. Costa
Tiverton Tiverton, RI
Tennis. Theater
Cyndi Costa
Nyack HS VaUey Cottage, NY
Sports, Cooking
Brian Cotsonas
Madison HS Madison. NJ
Social Sciences Bodyboarding. Frisbee
Amy Covell
RHAM HS Andover, CT
Fashion Merch. & Design Art, Swimming
Christine Cox
Morristown High Morristown. NJ
Business Skiing, Diving
Ginna Cox
Point Pleasant Beach Point. Pleasant, NJ
Psychology Tennis. Dancing
James Craig
Coventry High Coventry, RI
Physics Sports
Todd Cronin ^^ ^^^^^K'
Pilgrim HS .9^M ^^^H Warwick. RI
Undecided J^| ^^^^K Golf, Skiing
Who's New
Lynne Cross
Rondout Valley HS Stone Ridge. NY
Nursing Music. Travel
Laura Crossett
Bernards HS Gladstone, NJ
Environmental Studies Photography, Nature
Andy Crouppen
Clayton HS Clayton, MO
Undecided Skiing. Golf
Christopher Cusumano
New Fairfield HS New Fairfield, CT
Accounting Skiing. Rock concerts
Rose M. D'Addato
St. Barnabas HS Yonkers, NY
Business Photography, Dancing
Denise D'Annibale
White Plains HS White Plains, NY
Communications Field Hockey. SoftbaU
C. J. D'Arezzo
Cranston West Cranston, Rl
Business Mgmt Skiing, Beach
Silvia d'Orazio
Guilford HS Guilford, CT
Undecided Drama, Italian
Jennifer D'Orsi
Cranston HS West Cranston, RI
Education Skiing, Cycling
Julie Dacier
Central Falls HS Central FaUs. Rl
Nursing Walking. Tennis
Jennifer L. Damiani
Cranston HS West Cranston, RI
Undecided Exercising, Skiing
Christine Damico
North Branford HS North Brandford, CT
Pharmacy Sports. Singing
Meredith Damitz
Nashoba Reg HS Bolton, MA
Undecided Art, Water Sports
Joshua Danart
International of Kenya HS Nairobi. Kenya
Pre-Law Raggae Musie, Rugby
Matthew Dancik
Smithtown HS West Smithtown, NY
Business Playing my guitar. Skateboarding
Charles A. Davis
Falmouth HS East Falmouth, MA
Marine Affairs BasebaU, Outdoor Activities
Matilda Debarros
Charles E. Shea HS Pawtucket, Rl
Undecided Travel, Sing
J. Patrick Decker
Smithfield HS Smithfield. RI
Music Guitar
Nicole DeCollibus
Algonquin Regional HS Southborough, MA
Pharmacy Skiing, Photography
Robert Delaney
Bishop Hendricken HS Narrogansen, RI
Good Times, Golf
Christopher DelleFave
Warwick Veteran's HS Warwick. RI
Engr. Motorcycle . BasebaU card collecting
Christopher DelMastro
Mount Saint ChaHes HS Johnston, RI
Civil Engineering Hockey, Skiing
Debbie Delmore
Arlington HS Arlington, MA
Business Photography, Outdoors
Anthony Deloste
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, RI
Civil Engineering Music CoUecting, BasketbaU
SQ^S
Who's New
Marianela DelValle
Academia Maria Reina HS Rio Piedras, PR
Finance Modeling, BowUng
Elizabeth DeMao
Ligonier VaUey Sr. HS Ligonier, PA
Business Admin. Skiing, Swimming, TraveUng
Gilbert Denizard
Morgan Sch Clinton, CT
Political Science Sailing, Tennis
Michael Denomme
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth, RI
Engineering Surfing. Skiing
Paula DeRossi
Bavp<.rt-Blue Point HS Blue Point, NY
Art Design Swimming, Art
Tamara DeSalvo
Belmimt HS Belmont, NH
Marketing-Textiles Track -running
Lee Diamondstein
Cherrv HiU East HS Cherry HUl, NJ
Liberal Arts/Pre-Law Girls. Hockey
Kathleen Dickey
Framingham N Framingham. MA
Marine Affairs Skiing, Art
Kimberly Dietel
Easthampton HS Easthampton, MA
Political Science Aerobics. Biking, Beach
Laura DiGiovanni
Waldwick HS Waldwick, NJ
Pharmac>' VoUeyball. Going to the beach
John Dire
Sharon HS Sharon, MA
Econ Weightlifting. Skiing
Tuan Do
Robert E. Lee HS Springfield, VA
Economics Stu Gov, Swimming
Thomas Doherty
N. Smithfield HS N. Smithfield, RI
Undecided Music
Stephen Donahue
Saugus HS Saugus. MA
Engineering FootbaU, Weightlifting
Betsy Donaluk
Conard HS West Hartford. CT
Bus. Music, Spending time/partying w friends
Peter Dos Santos
Bethel HS Bethel, CT
Political Science Soccer. Skiing
Edward Doughty
Mainland Regional HS Linwood. NJ
Pre-Med Weightlifting. Athletics
Steven Douglas
Chelmsford HS Chelmsford. MA
Undecided Soccer, Water-skiing
Wendy Dries
Mattituck HS Mattituck. NY
Elementary Education Skiing, Tennis
Bill Drucis
Hatboro-Horsham HS Ambler, PA
Engineering Swimming, Soccer, Surfing
Kim Dubord
Hamden High Hamden, CT
Marketing Photography, Skiing
Heather Anne Duby
Rutland HS Rutland. VT
Secondary EkIucation Dancing. Swimming
Pamela Dufault
Tiverton HS TiverUm. RI
Journalism DownhUI-skiing. Student Government
Jennifer Duffie
New Milford HS New Milford. NJ
Business Track. Cheerleading
Who's New
Elizabeth Dugan
Lexington Christian ,
Fashion Merch
Jennifer Dugas
Westerly HS
Kristin Dunning
Kittatinny HS
Nutritional Sci.
Connie Duprey
Academia San Jose
Undecided
Anne Dursi
Wethersfield HS
Bus Admin
Robert Dwyer
John Jay HS Hopewell Jet. NY
Landscape Architecture Skiing. Sailing
Debbie Dziok
ButriUvillc HS Pascoag, Rl
Undecided Volleyball, Shopping
James P. Eagan
Rhinebeck Central Rhinebeck, NY
Physics Sports Cars. Skung
Carlos Easterling
Christ the King HS Brooklyn. NY
Business Basketball, Sports
Shawn Eaton
Blind Brook HS Rye Brook. NY
Undecided Sports. Games
Michael Edwards
Cranston HS E Cranston, RI
Environmental Sci Hiking, Tennis
KeUy Egan
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Business Softball, Cheerleading
Michelle Einson
Staples HS Westpt>rt. CT
Psychology Scuba diving. Sailing
Kristen Ellesio
Hamden HS Hamden. CT
Mathematics Pia> ng piano, Being with friends
Andrew Ely
S Galers Falls Sr HS Smith Glens Falls, NY
CivU Eng Skiing. Running
Keith Eng
Ridgefield HS Ridgefield, CT
German Skiing, Illustrations
Eric A. Ernst
Cranston HS West Cranston, RI
Undecided Sports. Music
Keith Eschert
St Joseph High TrumbuU, CT
Mechanical Eng LaCrosse, Skateboarding
Laura Esposito
North Hunterdon HS Lebanon. NJ
Undecided Playing tennis, Running track
Jenifer Essenfeld
Pearl River HS Orangeburg. NY
Undecided Tennis, Photography
Mary Esser
Mt Pleasant Providence, RI
PoUtical Science Debating. Dance
Andrew Esses
Hunterdon Central Regional HS Flemington, NJ
Economics Tennis. Law/Government
Christine Fairclough
Pascack HiUs HS Montvale. NJ
International Business Skiing. Music
Michael J. Fallon
Toms River South HS Beachwood. NJ
Marine Affairs Surfing. Skiing ''1 1 1
Who's New
Heather Farr
Masuk HS
Marine Biology
Kris Farrell
RHAM HS
Pre-Law
Duane Fauth
Middletown South
Mechanical Engineer
David C. Feeley
St. Joseph Reg
History
Joshua Feinman
United Nations Inter
Undecided
Christopher J. Fergu
Melissa Ferriere
N. Kingstown HS
Undecided
Stacey Filipek
Parsippany HiUs HS
Comm. Disorders
Lawrence Finn
e.
-
K
Northport HS Huntington, NY
Undecided Lacrosse, Skiing
Krista Finne
Fox Lane HS Pound Ridge, NY
Undecided Traveling, Skiing
Cheryl Fiore
La Salle Academy North Providence, RI
Undecided Photography, Cooking
Tressa Fiore
Harrison HS Harrison, NY
Physical Educ. Field Hockey, Softball
Noel Fisco
Notre Dame HS New Haven, CT
Engineering Basketball, Dance clube
Aimee Fisher
John P. Stevens HS Edison, NJ
Undecided Dancing, Reading
Jennifer Fisher
Barrington HS Barrineton. IL
Communications Running, Working out. Dance
Rob Fitch
Garden City Garden City, NY
Skiing, Water Polo
Michael Fiumara
Columbia HS Maplewood, NJ
Engineering Camping, Music
Brandon W. Flack
Penfield HS Rochester, NY
Business-Marketing Sailing
Richard Flanagan
Needham HS Needham, MA
Business Sports, Music
Catherine Flatley
Boerne HS Boerne, TX
Education Running, Swimming
Pamela Fletcher
Plainville High Plainville. CT
Marine Affairs Skiing, Tennis
Kristine Foernsler
Ward MelviUe HS Setauket, NY
Biology List, to music. Caring for children
Jennifer Fogarty
Sparta HS Sparta, NJ
International Engineering Tennis. SaiUng
Who's New
Richard Fournier
Woonsocket Sr High Woonsocket. RI
Undecided Drums. Camping
Joseph L. Fraccascia
Fairfield Prep, Trumbull, CT
Pharmacy Music, Sporta activities
Christopher Francese
St. Anthonys HS Holbrook. Ung Island, NY
Biology BicycUng. Skiing
Joanne Francis
New Fairfield HS New Fairfield, CT
Liberal Arts Field Hockey. Tennis
Elizabeth Freeman
Tewksburg Memorial HS Tewksburg. MA
Phvsical Oceanography Softball. Swimming
Charles Freling
William H. Hall HS West Hartford. CT
Business-Accounting Sports. Comedy
Alyssa Michelle Freshman
Sharon HS Sharon, MA
Child Studies Jogging, Aerobics,
Gwen Fuller
Haddonfield Memorial HS Haddonfield, NJ
Marketing Skiing, Dancing
Whitney Furiga
Brookline HS Brookline. MA
Shopping. Art
Keri Gallagher
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Fhght Engineer Concerts, Camping
Lisa Gallert
Lake Shore Sr. HS Derby, NY
Marketing DownhUt -skiing. Tennis
Hugo Gallo-Torres
Livingston High LivingsUtn. NJ
Business I.^crosse. Soccer
Eileen M. Ganzhorn
NHRHS Allendale Upper Saddle River. NJ
Education Soccer. BasketbaU. .\U Sports
Kathleen Garcia
Middletown HS MiddleUtwn. RI
Undecided Tennis. Art
Peter Garnett
South Kingstown HS Wakefield. RI
Busine.ss Tennis, Birds
Christopher Gauthier
Bishop Connolly HS Swansea. MA
Pharmacy Track & Field, Fishing
Steven Gavitt
Westerly HS Westerly. RI
Computer Science Art
Meredith Gershcn
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick, NJ
Undecided Fitness. Abstract Art
Dawn Gibbons
Toll Gate HS Warwick. RI
Business Mangt. Sport , Going out with friends
Robert L. Gibbs
Scotch Plains Fanwood HS Short HiUs. NJ
Political Science Skiing. Music
Katie Gilberg
Jericho HS Jericho. NY
Dental Hygiene People. Music
Kimberiy Gilbert
Arlington Catholic HS Waltham. MA
Political Science Skiing, Soccer
Un Gilbert
Middletown South Lincroft, NJ
Public Relations Running. Sailing
Jennifer Gilton
North Kingstown HS N. Kingstown, RI
Marine Sciences Swimming, Travel
Who's New
Beth Ginsberg
Valley Stream South HS Valley Stream, NY
Undeclared Traveling. Jewelry making
Alison Giorgi
Prout Memorial HS Warwick, RI
Early Childhood Development Softball, Dancing
Enrico Giovanello
Southbridge HS Southbridge, MA
Undecided Baseball, Scuba diving
Shari Gluckman
Lawrence HS Woodmere. NY
Psychology Tennis. Music
Sports Football. Basketball
Kimberly Godden
Stoughton HS
Marine Biology
Erin Godfrin
Mount St. Charles Acad
Daniel P. Goldstein
Fryeburg Academy
Marine Biology
Thomas Gollop
Kittatinny Regional HS
Business Administration
Christian Gombos
St Paul CHS
Architecture
Manuel John G. Goncalves
Shea HS Pawtucket, RI
Cor^uter Science Music, Dancing, Sports
Ben Gordon
'
Hopkinton HS Hopkinton, NH
Physical Therapy Soccer, Skiing
David M. Gormly
Bishop Hendricken Warwick, RI
Accounting Scuba Diving, Skiing
Adam C. Goulart
LaSalle Academy Providence, RI
Engr. Play guitar/Nintendo, compose/write mus.
Nicole Grace
Nashua HS Nashua. NH
Phannacy Swimming, Dancing
Reginald S., Jr. Gracie
Medomak Valley HS Washington. ME
Pharmacy Music, French
David Grande
Bishop Hendricken HS Cranston, RI
Pharmacy Sports, Weight training
Douglas Greenberg
Paramus HS Paramus, NJ
Business Basketball, Travel
Edward Greenwood
Bergen Catholic HS Fair Lawn, NJ
Business Sports, Music
Sarah Greenwood
John Burroughs Sch St. Louis, MO
Liberal Arts Art, Photography
Cheryl Groeschel
James CaldweU HS West CaldweU, NJ
Business Tennis, Skiing
Karin Grossgold
Ward MelviUe Stony Brook, NY
English Theatre, Skiing
Alyson Gruber
Cherry Hill East Cherry HiU, NJ
Undecided Photography, Movies
Shara Grumet
Edison HS Edison, NJ
Pharmacy Photography, Swimming
Lina Guerra
St. Raphael Academy Pawtucket, RI
Chemistry Dancing, BicycUng
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Karen Guggenheim
Nathan Hale-Ray HS E Haddam. CT
Textile Marketing Aerobics, Parties
Maria Gulisano
Sacred Heart Academy West Haven, CT
Journalism Tennis, Photography
Chad Gwaltney
Westerly HS Westerly. Rl
Psychology Sport . Listening to country music
Juliet Uaase
Narragansett HS Narragansett. RI
Engineering Skiing, Sailing
Alison Haber
Spring Valley HS Spring VaUey, NY
Art Soccer. Painting
Brad Hager
Shaker Hts. HS Canton, OH
Business SaUing. Windsurfing. Music
Kristofer Haggarty
Bishop Hendricken HS Sauderstown, Rl
Pre -Medicine 1'ennis, Basketball
Eric Hahn
E.J. Wilson HS Spencerport, NY
Aquaculture & Fishery Tech. W. surfing. Skiing
Cory Hake
Simsbury HS Simsbury. CT
Physical Therapy Sports
Susan Hall
Warren HS Warren. Rl
Elementary Education Horseback riding, Skiing
Timothy Halloran
Norweli HS NorweU, MA
History F(K)tbaU. Skiing
Susan Halpin
Mt. St. Mary Academy Westfield. NJ
Liberal Arts Soccer, The Beach
Scott J. Hamel
Charles E. Shea HS Pawtucket, RI
Pre-Med (Medical Tech. BasketbaU, BasebaU
Doug Hanauer
Pennington Sch West Orange. NJ
Business Football. Water-skiing
Kathleen Hanks
Immaculata HS South Bound Brook. NJ
Sociology BasketbaU, The Beach
Kristen Hanson
Auburn HS Auburn, MA
Zoology Skiing, Soccer
Jonathan Hardge
Central High Providence, Rl
Engineering Guitar, Weightlifting
Crissy Harrington
East Providence HS East Providence, RI
Medical Tech. -horseback riding. Swimming
Michael Harrington
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, Rl
Mathematics Karate, Volleyball
Liza T. Harris
Wm. Allen HS AUentown, PA
Medical Technology Outdoors. Sports
Thomas L. Harris
Warren HS Warren. RI
Undecided Karate, Heavy Metal
Barbara Hart
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown. Rl
Elementary Education Music, Sport
David Hart
Wilton HS Wilton, CT
Int. Business Soccer, Baseball
Kenneth Hart
Pascack Valley HS River Vale, NJ
Resource Development Soccer. Guitar
_r
Who's New
Mary Hart
Verona HS
Elementary Education
Becky Hassell
Canandaigua Senior Academy
Physics & Phys. Oceanography
Jennifer Henry
Perry HS
Business Managemen
Kristine Hess
Sackem
Undecided
Nancy Hevert
Wayne Hills
Political Science
Lisa Hicks
Pilgrim HS Warwick, RI
Undecided Dancing, Theatre
Jennifer Higgins
Norwich Free Academy Preston. CT
Psychology Gymnastics, Tennis
Jeff Hilst
Webster HS Webster, NY
Undecided Water-skiing, Weekends
Natalie Hintz
North Branford HS Northford, CT
Pharmacy Dance, Skiing
Lisa Hodgson
Boon ton HS Boonton, NJ
Arts & Sciences Cheerleading, Dancing
Barry Hoffman
Baldwin Senior HS Baldwin, NY
Undecided Playing Tennis, Music
Gregg Hoffmann
Ridgewood Ridgewood, NJ
Undecided Football. BasketbaU
Jim Holden
North Kingstown HS Saunderstown, RI
Economics Skiing, Basketball
Ken Holden
Wayne Valley HS Wayne, NJ
Business Administration Skiing. Surfing
David Hopkins
Bishop Hendricken HS Coventry. RI
Business Competitive Skating. Reading
Gordon Horton
East Providence Sr High Rumford, RI
Undecided Cars, Music
Cheryl Hottenstein
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Nursing R. . Youth to Youth. Running
Sharon E. Hoyt
Immaculata HS Bridgewater, NJ
Elementary Education Soccer. SaiUng
Lori Hubmeier
Sewannaka HS Floral Park, NY
Psychology Reading, Tennis
Melissa Hulse
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick, NJ
Business Skiing, Running
Amy Humphreys
E Hampton HS East Hampton. NY
Nursing leading, Horseback Riding
Lisa A. Hurlburt
Rogers HS Newport, RI
Art/Animal Science Skiing, Horses
Corinne Hussey
S Kingstown Wakefield. RI
Fashion Merchandising/Design
Anita Hux
Kingspark HS Northport, NY
Computer Sciences Reading, Drawing
Who's New
Daniel Hwang
Glastonbury HS Glastonbury. CT
Liberal Arts Football. Motorcross
John P. Igoe
Lasalle Academy Riverside. RI
Business Football, Basketball
Stove Igoe
East CathoUc HS-Manchester Vernon, CT
Eng./Music Classical guitar. Alternative music
Margot Ihnat
Bishop Feehan HS Woonsocket, RI
Marketing Drawing. Skiing
Michael Ippolito
S.H.A.P-E. HS Bad Kreuznach, FRG
Civil Engr. Playin Piano & Guitar, Swimming
Kecly Ireland
Brewer HS Orrington, ME
Pharmacy
Allison Irvine
Staples HS
Jazz, Painting
Westport, CT
Child Development Volleyball. Skiing
Richard Izzo
Cranston West HS Cranston, Rl
Civil Engineering Baseball Cards, Computers
Elizabeth Jacobstein
Brighton HS Rochester, NY
Undeclared Sports, Music
David Jaffe
Ridge HS Basking Ridge. NJ
Landscape Architecture Skiing. Golf
Lori Janowski
Mercy HS Middletown. CT
Psychology Creating photo art forms. Music
Rebekah Jefferson
Shawnee Vincentown, NJ
Fine Arts BasketbaU, Art
Jennifer M. Jenkins
Medfield HS Medfield, MA
Education Music. Ice-skating
Jennifer Jochim
Sch.wl One Providence, RI
Oceanography Jewelry Des.. Rept. & Aquat. Life
Becky C. Johnson
Ewing West Trenton, NJ
Undecided Skiing, Swimming
Cindy Johnson
Minnechaug Regional HS Hampden, MA
Speech Pathologist Art, Working with children
Eric R. Johnson
Barrington HS Barrington. Rl
Undecided Rugby, Football
Steve Johnson
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Landscape Arch it. Tennis, Listening to music
Catherine Jones
Westfield HS Westfield. NJ
Communications Softball, Photography
Courtney Jones
Scot ia-Glenvi lie HS Scotia. NY
Zoology Field Hockey. Music
Monica Juhasz
Verona HS Verona. NJ
Undecided Writing letters to friends. Soccer
Carolyn Kadlec
Nashoba Regional I.^nca3ter, MA
Animal Science & Tech. SporLs, Animals
soil
Timothy Kane
Pilgrim
Psychology
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Stephanie Kapstein
Lincoln HS Barrington, RI
Liberal Arts Having a good time. Horses
T. Rachael Karakashian
Our Lady of Nazareth Acad Lynn, MA
Pharmacy lorsemanship. Dancing
Ryan Karsay
Montgomery HS Belle Mead, NJ
Marketing Skiing, Surfing
Leigh Kastner
Hauppauge HS Hauppauge, NY
Mathematics Playing ennis. Going to parties
Shelby Katz
Mt. Olive HS Flanders. NJ
Pre-Law Photography, Sports (Tennis)
Dawn Keable
Burrillville HS Pascoag, RI
Journalist Writing, Shopping
Shannon Kearns
Delaware Valley Regional HS Pittstown, NJ
Elementary/Spec. Ed. Sailing, Socializing
Eric Keeler
Minnechung Regional HS Wilbraham, MA
Engineering Soccer, Track
Katy Kelloway
Foxboro HS Foxboro, MA
Undecided Swimming, Dancing
Mary Ellen Kennedy
Nashoba Regional HS Lancaster, MA
Journahsm Soccer, Skiing
Maureen Kenny
Simsbury HS Simsbury, CT
Pharmacy Horseback Riding, VoUeybaU
Jacob J. Khoury
Providence Country Day Rumford, RI
Busineft-1 Water Sports, Cars
Christina Killerlane
Clarkstown South HS West Nyack, NY
Undecided Sports, Fun
Jee-Yeon Kim
Livingston HS Livingston, NJ
Dental (Pre-Med) Skiing, Swimming
Laura A. King
St Raphael Acad Rumford, RI
Elem Education Tennis, BasketbaU
Patricia King
Reading Memorial HS Reading, MA
Mathematics Swimming, Music
Tami King
?
Watchung HiUs Regional HS Millington, NJ^
Elementary Education Skiing, ChUdren'
Chad Kingsbury
Mansfield HS Mansfield, MA
Ocean Eng Skiing, Snorkeling
Gregory Einzel
James CaldweU HS Caldwell, NJ
Business Windsurfing, Sailing
Cara Kirchberger
Rockville HS Vernon, CT
Education Piano, Drama
Todd Kirschhofer
Episcopal HS Jacksonville, FL
Business Soccer, Windsurfing, Surfing, Skiing
Peter Kittredge
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth, RI
Bus. Admin. Paint BaU Air Guns, Fly Fishing
Allison Klein
Byram Hills HS Armonk. NY
Traveling, Being with my friends
Bill Kleinfelder
Pascack Valley HS HiUsdale, NJ
Business Sports, Music
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Robyn Kleinrock
Ramapo HS Sprmg Valley. NY
Communications Traveling, Tennis
Christopher Klinefelter
BrookUne HS Brookhne. MA
CivU Eng Skiing. Lacrosse
Lauren Knaggs
Barrington HS Barnngton, RI
Education Windsurfing. Scuba diving
Jennifer Kneeland
Amity Reg HS New Haven. CT
Speech Communication
Christopher Knight
Tolland HS Tolland. CT
Undecided Skiing, Track
Paige Knowlton
N Country Union Newport. VT
Communications Sports
Craig Koehler
MUler Place High MiUer Place, NY
Business Sport*. Art
Dawn Kohnke
Cumberland High Cumberland. RI
Pharmacy Music, Swimming
Natalie Kolos
Amit>' Sr HS Bethany, CT
Psycholog>- Field Hockey, Skiing
Jacquelyn Kopech
Cranston HS West
Russian
Brian Koziecski
Clifton HS
Pharmacy
Doreen Kramer
Bethpage HS
Business
Jason Krauss
Milford HS
Mechanical Engineer
Elizabeth Krieger
Malabar HS
Political Sci.
Paul M. Kugelman
Kingston HS
Undecided
Jennifer Kutch
Northport HS
Music
Donna Kuzmiak
Fair Lawn HS
Undecided
Lisa Kuzminsky
Middletown HS
Business
Maliek Van Laar
Montrose Christian
Psychology
Jennifer K. Lachance
St. Thomas Aquinas HS
Pharmacy
Suzanne LaFlechc
E Lyme HS
Advertising
Steven Lallo
E, GreenwichAVoi
Business
Jamie Landow
Jonathan Dayton
Psychology
Edward Lang
Baldwin HS
Civil Eng
Middletown, RI
Who's New
Suzanne Langevin
Bonny Eagle HS Limington, ME
Political Science Skimg, SofthaU
Jill Langman
Holmdel HS Hobndel. NJ
Journalism
Stacey Laramee
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Business Management Playing guitar, Raquetball
Jessica Lariviere
Hawthorne HS Hawthorne, NJ
Journalism Swimming. Listening to Music
Clinton "Josh" Larkin
No. Kingstown HS West Greenwich, RI
Engineering-Music Playing Guitar, Camping
Lorrie I^sky
Wethersfield HS Wethersfield, CT
Business Dancing
Christine Lawler
Mendham HS Chester, NJ
Business Soccer, People
Maria Leclerc
Lincole HS Lincoln, RI
Anthropology Volleyball, Reading
Josh Ledwith
The Shipley School Broomall, PA
Latin American Studies Sailing, Skiing
Dana Lee
Morgan Sch CUnton, CT
Communications Volleyball, Basketball
Enoi Lee
Hope HS Providence. RI
Electronics Fishing, Soccer
Michelle J. LeFebvre
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Marine Bio Movies, Dance
Thomas Lehman
Acton-Boxboro HS Sudbury, MA
Arts & Sciences SaUing, Skiing
Jennifer Lema
Bristol HS Bristol. RI
Pharmacy P aying voUeybaU, Traveling
Sean Letarte
Ct^iachang Regional HS Durham, CT
CivU/Ocean Engr, Skiing, Tennis, Racquetball
Debbie Lever
Plainview Old Bethpage HS Plainview, NY
Medical Technology Gymnastics, Skiing
Karen Levine
WiUiam H. HaU HS West Hartford, CT
Business Administration Aerobics, Art
Cheryl Levy
Harrison HS Rye, NY
Education Skiing
Mark Lewis
New MUford HS New Milford, CT
Theatre Mgmt Acting, Reading
Thor Lewis
Onteora HS Woodstock. NY
Business Skiing, Tennis
David Licciardi
Bishop Hendricken HS Providence. RI
Accounting Swimming, Funny movies
Stephen Liliis
Salesianum School Wilmington. DE
Undecided Swimming, Basketball
Sherri Ltttlefield
Middleboro HS Middleboro, MA
Dental Hygiene Play
Mom Lo
Cranston HS West
ng field hockey. Camping
Cranston. RI
Business Area
Who's New
Michael Lobdell
Lacev Township HS
Biologv
Todd Lockhart
Barrington HS
Engineering
Glorializ Lorenzo
Academia San Jose
Animal Science
John Loverro
Locust Valley HS
History
David Lovig
Newtown HS Newtown. CT
Undeclared Skiing. Weightlifting
Susan Lowney
LaSaUe Academy Warwick, RI
Zoology Skiing. Horseback riding
Mark. Jr. Lukasiewski
St. Paul Catholic HS Bristol, CT
Engineering Collect Comic Books. Video Games
Karin Luther
LaSalle Acad N. Scituate, RI
Undecided Swimming, Skiing
Kerry Lynch
Morristown HS Morris Plains, NJ
Marine Affairs Running, Going to the beach
Shawn Lynch
Andover HS Andover. MA
History Writing. Political Science
Edward Lyons
LaSalle Academy Warren, RI
Undecided Skiing, Sailing
Mary-Ellen Lyons
Cranston HS East Cranston, RI
History BasketbaU, Tennis
Sarah MacDonald
Loveland HS Loveland, CO
Journalism Tennis. SkUng
Salvatore, Jr. Macedonio
Northport HS East Northport. NY
Business Administration Soccer, Skiing
Lisa Machowski
Tolman Sr. HS Pawtucket, Rl
Undecided Volleyball. TraveUng
Kim Mackey
Arlington HS Arlington. MA
Journalism Swimming. Horseback riding
Christine Mahoney
La Salle Academy Providence. RI
Elementary Education Skiing, Tennis
Jodi Maklan
Clarkstown Sr. HS South Nanuet, NY
Political Science Music. Stage Crew
Jennifer Maloney
Middletown HS Middletown. RI
Journalism Writing
Dan Maloof
Somerset HS Somerset, MA
Pharmacy Baseball. Basketball
Marisa Manheim
TottenvUle HS Staten Island. NY
Engineering Skiing, Travel
Jeffrey Mann
Xaverian Brothers HS Canton. MA
Phys Ed Sports. Working Out
Zoe Manolakakis
Ocean Township HS Ocean Tovraship. NJ
Pharmacy Student Leadership
Keris Mansi
Walpole HS Walpole. MA
Marine Science Soccer, Sciences
Who's New
9Q1P
Leonard Manzella
North Shore HS Glen Head, NY
Pharmacy Drums, Sports
Terri Marcello
Barrington HS Barrington. RI
English Field Hockey, Skimg
Matt Marchand
Woonsocket Senior HS Woonsocket. RI
Elect. Engr. D.hill skiing. Dungeons & Dragons
Holly Marchessault
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Nursing Baton Twirling, Skiing
Jayme Marcus
Columbia HS So. Orange, NJ
Undecided People, Music
Kristin Marinaro
Cranston West HS Cranston, Rl
Education Dancing, Skiing
Adam Marks
Providence Country Day HS Providence. RI
Engineering-Business Freestyle Skiing. Sailing
Stacey Marks
Northport HS E Northport. NY
Tennis
Peter R. Marroni
St Paul Catholic HS Torrington, CT
Undecided Cycling. Golf
Jennifer Marsden
Hatboro-Horsham HS Hatboro, PA
Animal Behavior Swimming, Soccer
Michael Martin
Ocean Township HS Ocean Township, NJ
JournaUsm Basketball/Sports, Dancing
Michael R. Martone
E Greenwich E Greenwich, Ri
Art/Sciences Basketball, Skiing
Dawn Massey
Central FaUs High Central FaUs. RI
Secondary Education BasketbaU. Writing
Allison Mateer
New Milford HS New Milford. CT
Undecided business Tennis, Photography/Art
Kimberly Matics
Union HS Union, NJ
Business Sports, Photography
Suzanne Mattas
Southington HS Southington, CT
Comm. Disorders Volley, Basketball. Beach
Ron Matteson
South Kingstown HS Wakefield, RI
Journalism Playing & Listening to music, Athl.
Allison Matthews
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, RI
Undeclared
Margo J. Matthews
Pittsfield HS Pittsfield. MA
Nursing/Education Skiing, Reading
Holly Mattoes
North Providence HS North Providence, RI
Science Tennis. Poetry
Michael J. McCarthy
Paramus Catholic PaUsades Park. NJ
Sports. Music
Dean McClain
LaSaUe Johnston. RI
Communications Basketball, Baseball
Douglas McDonough
Bergen Catholic HS Clifton, NJ
Business Surfing, Skiing
Eva C. McFaden
Northfield Mt. Hermon HS Riverside. RI
Communications
Who's New
John McLaughlin
Avon HS Avon, CT
Oceanography WrestUng, Sports
Megan McQuarrie
West Windsor-Plainsboro HS Princeton Jet., NJ
Zoology Lacrosse, Biking
Amy S. McVety
Mount Desert Island HS Southwest Harbor. ME
Pharmacv Music. Photography
Tara Meagher
Oceanside HS Baldwin, NY
Psychology Music, Skung
Florence Melville
Ramsey HS Ramsey. NJ
Undeclared Running, Soccer
Jennifer Mendes
Barrington HS Barrington, RI
Eleraentarv Education Sports. Music
William Menendez
New Hyde Park Memorial HS New Hyde Park, m'
Spanish Music, Traveling
Elizabeth Mercer
Pittsfield HS Pittsfield, MA
Spanish Running. Tennis
Maegan Merrick
Narragansett HS Narra, Rl
Undecided Music, Skiing
Kristina Mertzic
Quabbin Reg Barre. MA
Pharmacy Photography, Bowling
William Messina
Abington HS Abington, MA
Histon," Sports (Football). Political Science
Kimberly Meyer
Hampron Bavs HS Hampton Bays, NY
Undecided Swimming, Projects
Catherine L. Meyjes
American Sch of Paris Darien. CT
Psychology Writing. Sports
Deanna "Dee" Mezza
Beverly HS Beverly. MA
Liberal Arts Softball. Jt^ging
Robert Michaud
Prov Count r>' Dav Assonet. MA
Undecided Scuba Diving, Skiii^
Renee Michel
Somerset HS Somerset. MA
Pharmac>' Swimming, Cheering
Sybil Miles
Wheeler Sch Rumford. RI
Undecided Art. Singing
Brian Miley
Cranston West HS Cranston. RI
Business Skiing, WeightUfting
Elizabeth Mills
East Haven HS East Haven, CT
Education Photography, Sports
Richard J. Mills
St. Raphael Academy Cumberland. RI
Undecided Liberal Arts Football. Friends
Scott Mills
Bishop Hendricken HS North Kingstown. RI
Business Playing Sports. Cars
Carlos Missagia
Escola Americana Do Rio de Janeiro
Business Admin Soccer, Rowing
Kelli Ann Mitchell
Hudson HS Hudson, MA
Psycholi^- Sports (Field Hockey). Drama
Jor Molchan
Boston Col HS Scituate, MA
Finance Diving, Weekends JLmim
Who's New
Rick Mondillo
Bishop Hendricken HS Warwick, RI
Business Sports, Music
Jonette Mooney
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, RI
Political Science Sailing, Tennis
Trina Monteiro
E Providence High Riverside. RI
Elem Education
Eric Montie
Xavier HS Old Saybrook. CT
Biology Surfing, Snowboarding
Kathleen (Kathy) Moody
East Lyme HS East Lyme, CT
Nursing
Amy Moore
Notre Dame Academy Hanover. MA
Fashion Merchandising Skiing, Reading
Charles L. Mopps
West Warwick HS West Warwick, RI
Marine Affairs Diving, Natural Bodybuilding
Danielle Morale
J.P. Steven's HS Edison, N.j
Undeclared Skiing. Tennis, Dance, Softball
Jennie L. Mordaunt
St. Kavier Academy
Journalism Reading. Taking pictures
Julie Morrison
Watertown HS Watertown, MA
Psychology Skiing, Tennis
Karoline Morrissey
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown. RI
Undecided Field Hockey. Skiing
Todd Morvillo
ToU Gate HS Warwick, RI
Liberal Arts or Business Boating. Skiing
Albin Moser
Classical HS Providence, RI
Psychology Movies. Parties
Sharon Moskowitz
Hamden HS Hamden, CT
Economics Cycling, Art. Photography
Meaghan Muir
King Philip Reg HS Wrentham, MA
Biology Skiing, Field Hockey
Kristina Mullen
Cardinal SpeUman Brockton, MA
Biology Skiing, Painting
Christopher Mumau
Union HS Union. NJ
Business Sports, Cars
Jennifer Murphy
Newtown HS Newtown. CT
Psychology
Robert Murphy
Soccer. Music
Edison HS Edison, NJ
Pharmacy Skiing, Wrestling
Tina Musgrove
Chariho HS Hopkinton. RI
Nursing Skiing. Drawing
Erik Naedler
Bishop Hendricken HS Coventry. Rl
Business Management Tennis. Chess
Nancy Nawar
North Kingstown HS North Kin^town. Rl
Pharmacy Stamp CoUecting. Sewing
Christine Nealon
Masuk HS Monroe. CT
Chemistry Swimming, Dancing
Kelly Nelscn
Monroe-Woodbur>' HS Highland Mills, NY
Undeclared Aerobics, Cheerleading
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Craig Nelson
South Kingstown HS Kingston, RI
Art Swimming, Surfing
Philip Nemirow
Classical HS Providence, RI
Computer Science Playing Volleyball
Jennifer Nesbitt
Oneonta HS Oneonta, NY
Fashion Merchandising & Design Soccer, Tennis
Henriikka Nickelscn
Baldwin HS Baldwin, NY
Communicative Disorders Dance
Andrew Nicoletti
Walpole HS East Walpole. MA
Business Administration Running. Basketball
Stacia Nigro
Fair Lawn HS Fair Uwn. NJ
Communications Theater, Music
Corey Noel
Lyman Memorial HS Lebanon. CT
Chemistry Soccer. Skiing
William Noon
Coventry HS Coventry. RI
Business Basketball, Tennis
Diane Noonan
Warwick Veterans Mem Warwick, RI
Psychologj' Dancing. Photography
John Nowak
Classical HS Providence, Rl
Business Admin Painting. Business
Ed Nowicki
Dumont Dumont, NJ
Business BasketbaU, Cars
Christine M. O'Brien
Wihnington HS Wilmington, MA
Undecided Photography, Skiing
David O'Connell
East Hampton HS East Hampton, NY
Undecided Surfing, Swimming
Kerri O'Leary
Needham HS Needham. MA
Undeclared Soccer, Track
Joseph P. OKeefe
Bishop Hendricken Greenville, RI
Business Admin Guitar, Athletics
Bradley P. Olcott
Madison HS New Vernon. NJ
Liberal Arts Skiing, Art
Christopher Olivo
Karlsruhe American HS N Providence. Rl
PoUtical Science Tennis, Soccer
Kellie Orabona
Mt St Charies Acad Johnston. RI
Economics Surfing. Tennis
Michele A. Orsini
Watertown HS Watertown, CT
Pharmacy Piano, Photography
Patricia Orton
Ripley Central School Ripley, NY
Business Administration Downhill-skiing, Drama
Marino Ovalles
Hope HS Providence. RI
Engineering BasketbaU. Dancing
Heather Panciera
Stonington Mystic. CT
Education Ba.sketball. Swimming
Lorraine Papa
Narragansett HS Narragansett. RI
Child Care Travel. Roller Skating
Heather Pares
Toll Gate HS Warwick. Rl
Engineering Figure skating, Volleyball
1 tTiB
^^rd'
Who's New
I^SP
Jason James Parker
Windham HS
Undecided
Scott Parsons
Norwood Sr. HS
Zoology
Mark Pasette
Glastonbury High
Geology
Brian Paskin
George Washington HS Philadelphia, PA
Computer Sci. Playing Nintendo, Ultimate Fris.
Lisa Passante
Cranston HS West Cranston, RI
Liberal Arts Dancing, Skiing
Eric Pasternack
Mariboro HS Colts Neck, NJ
Business Management Skiing, Cycling
Sandip Patel
Hamden HS Hamden, CT
Business Administration
Michael Pauli
Chelmsford High Chelmsford, MA
Carolyn Peck
Glen Rock HS
Psychology
Caryn Pellegrini
Daniel Hand HS
Communicative Disorders
Henry Peloquin
Lincoln HS
Business Admir
Maria Pereira
Warren HS
Undecided
Toni Perla
Clin iHS
International Marketing
Richard Pernal
LaSalle Academy
Engineering
Charles (Jay) Perrett
New Fairfield HS
Sports, Dancing, Mui
Jennifer Peters
Middletown South HS
Marketing
Kara Peters
Bethlehem Central HS
Undeclared
Karin Peters
Coventry HS
General
Danielle Petkov
Union HS
Journalism
Ronald Petrin, Jr.
Woonsocket Senior HS
Engineering
Sports. Sporting Events
Karen Phillips
Shrewsbury HS Shrewsbury, MA
Undecided
Gregory Pierce
Johnston Senior HS
Electrical Engr. Electronics, Electrical work
Rebecca Pinheiro
Tollgate HS Warwick, RI
Undecided Volleyball
Jeff Pinkin
Westfield HS Westfield, NJ
Ocean Studies Surfing, Soccer
Who's New
Allyson Pino
Ichabod Crane Central HS Stuyvesant. NY
Political Sci. Athletics, Listening to music
Karen Pitfick
Northport HS Northport, NY
Language/Science Traveling, Outdoors
Karen Pitman
Cranston HS West Cranston, Rl
Psychology Music, Dancing
David Place
ToU Gate HS Warwick, RI
Biology Drawing/Painting, Nature walks
Lauren Polakoski
Morris Knolls Denville, NJ
Business Skiing
Julie A. Polseno
N. Scituate Jr.Sr. HS N. Scituate, RI
Physical Therapy Playing the Flute & Tennis
Richard Popovic
Westwood Regional HS Washington Township, NJ
History Baseball, Fishing
Amy Porco
Westwood Reg Jr/Sr High Washington Twp, NJ
Business Sports, Music
Jenny Porsavage
Marshfield HS Marshfield. MA
Business Tennis. VoUeybaU
Lia Marie Potenzone
Great Neck North HS Great Neck, NY
Accounting/M inor Italian? Volleyball. Softball
Matthew Poyant
New Bedford HS New Bedford, MA
Pharmacy Golf. Swimming
Helene Pradille
In France Cranston, RI
Microbiolog>- Sports. SaiUng
Jennifer Pratt
Coventry HS Coventr>-, RI
Undecided Dancing, Softball
Lynn Preble
Falmouth HS FaUnouth. ME
Elementary Education Swimming. Traveling
Beth Prehn
Bishop Connolly HS Middletown, RI
English. Psvcholog>' (minor) Acting. Exercising
Denise Primiano
Verona HS Verona, NJ
Pharmacy Physical Fitnes , Sports, Comm, Serv.
Matt Pruchnik
New Milford HS New Milford, CT
Civil Engineer Weightlifting. Skiing
Walter M. Ptaszek
Lincoln Sr High Lincoln. RI
CivU Eng Musical Ins ruments. Landscaping
Brian Raab
Winston ChurchUl HS Potomac. MD
Psychology Sports, Acting
Andrew Rabinowitz
Forest Hills HS Queens, NY
Business Basketball, Music
Tammy Radliff
Queensbury HS Queensbury. NY
Undeclared Sports, Music
Michael Ragosta
Bishop Hendricken Cranston. RI
Business Basketball, Skiing
Christine Raleigh
Classical HS Providence, RI
Social Work/Phvs. Ther. Bike riding. Shopping
Kathryn A. (Kate) Raleigh
Red Bank Catholic HS Colts Neck, NJ
Business Sports. Art
Who's New
IliiP^
Clover Reed
Montpelier HS Montpelier, VT
Marine Affairs Scuba diving, Sailing
Joseph Reed
Boonton HS Boonton, NJ
Business Football, Basketball
Karen Reed
Mountain Lakes HS Mountain Lakes, NJ
Photography Photography
Stephanie Lynn Reh
CA. Bouton Jr.-Sr.HS Voorheesville, NY
Marine Biology Boating, Scuba
David Rei
Cranston HS East Cranston, RI
Engineering Soccer, Basketball
Heather Reich
Harborfields HS Centerport, NY
Elementary Education SaUing, Sunbatheing
Danielle Marie Reid
Riverdale Country HS Bronx, NY
Business & Finance Poetry Photography, Track
James Reilly
LaSalle Acad Providence, RI
Undecided Bicycling. Hiking
Scarlett Restall
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Music Educ. Playing the Flute, Lifeguard
Stacie Reynolds
Nashua Senior HS Nashua. NH
Nursing Track & Field
Sue Reynolds
Coventry HS Coventry. RI
Psychology Softball, BasketbaU
Douglas Rhodes
Pennington Prep School Kendall Park. NJ
Liberal Arts Reggae Music. Good Literature
Nina Ricci
Mt. St. Charles Academy GreenviUe, RI
Marketing Tennis, Skiing
Paul Ricci
Pascack HUIs Montvale, NJ
Marine Science FootbaU, Basketball
Michelle Louise Rick
Rogers HS Newport, RI
Business Flute. Swimming
Thomas Rielly
Our Lady of Providence HS Lincoln, RI
Undecided Fishing, Track & Field
Meghan Riley
Choctawhatchee HS Fort Walton Bch, FL
Design/Music Singing. Design
Rebecca Rishty
Largo HS Bowie, MD
International Bus Music, Travel
Clay Robbins
Great Neck North HS Great Neck. NY
Business icuba diving, Swimming
Stephanie Robbins
Hampden Acad Hampden. ME
Zoologi' Sports. Creative Arts
Michele Roberts
Lyman HaU HS Wallingford. CT
Landscape Architecture Singing, VoUeybaU
Daniel Robinson
Port Jefferson, NY
Political Science Tennis, Skiing
Christopher Rocci
Arlington High Arlington, MA
Liberal Arts Hockey. Golf
John Rocco
Christian Brothers Academy Freehold, NJ
Economics Going to the beach. Exercising
Who's New
Karen L. Roche
Toll Gate HS Warwick, Rl
Psychology' Skiing, LaCrosse
Brian Rochelle
Rogers High Newport, RI
Mathematics Scuba Diving. Baseball
Elizabeth Rode
Binghamton HS Binghamton, NY
Liberal Arts Skiing, Tennis
Holly Rohan
South Windsor South Windsor. CT
Business Swimming. Music
Michele S. Romano
St, Mary Academy Bristol, RI
Chemistry Dancing - Ballet & Jazz
Susan Romweber
Hatboro-Horsham HS Horsham. PA
Psychology Dancing, Music
Jason Rose
Toll Gate HS Warwick, RI
Computer Science Do
Jim Rose
Montgomery HS
wnhill Snow-skiing. Photog.
Rocky HiU, NJ
Business Skiing, Soccer
Adam Rosell
Lincoln Sudbury Reg HS Sudbury, MA
Physical Oceangraphy Sailing. Track
Seth Rosen
GuUford HS Guilford. CT
Mechical Eng Running, Camping
Dean Rosingana
Westfield High Westfield, MA
Political Science Guitar. Skiing
Steven Ross
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Business Management BasketbaU. Tennis
Janice Rossi
Smithtown East Nesconset. NY
Libera! Arts Sports. Parties
Holly Rusch
Bay Shore HS Bay Shore, NY
Music Skiing. Swimming
Tricia Russo
Cathedral HS Springfield, MA
Soccer, Skiing
Nancy Safran
Nyack HS VaUey Cottage, NY
Journalism Sports, Parties
Troy Saharic
South Hunterdon Lambert\'ille. NJ
Finance Football
Stephanie Salant
Dunwot>dy HS Dunwoody, GA
Marine Biology/Zoology Music, Theatre
Michael C. Salvator
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich. RI
Business Baseball. Football
Stacie Samuels
Long Beach Senior HS Long Beach, NY
Foreign Language-Business Tennis. Traveling
Glenn Sandagata
North Haven HS North Haven. CT
Business Sports (football & baseball). Music
Adam Sands
Hightstown HS Hightstown, NJ
Business Soccer & All Sports. Music
Michael Sardo
Manchester HS Manchester, CT
Environmental/Health Sci ences Skiing. Soccer
Derek Sartrys
South Kent HS Bristol. RI
Busine^ Hockey, Weightlifting
ia
Who's New
Chris Savino
West Islip HS
Accounting
Michael Savino
Fox Lane HS
Vincent Scandura
LaSalle Academy
Undecided
Janice Scarinzi
Middletown HS North
Business
Maia Schempp
Norwalk HS Norwalk, CT
Marine Affairs Trialhlons, Grateful Dead
Craig Schennum
N Kingstown HS N Kingstown, RI
Marine Affairs Sailing, Skiing
Stacy Schiff
Metuchen HS Metuchen. NJ
Psychology Antiques & Old Movies, Raquetball
Jennifer SchiffI
Union HS Union, NJ
Business Running, Being with friends
Amy Schmahl
Randolph HS Randolph, NJ
Communicative Disorders Cheerleading. Skiing
Judy Schmidt
Ridge HS Basking Ridge. NJ
Undecided Sports. Reading
Lynn Schmieder
J.P. Stevens HS Edison, NJ
Undecided Dancing, Softball
Jennifer Schneck
Sevema Park HS Severna Park. MD
Bus. & Health Management Working out. Tennis
Tina Schneekloth
Natick HS Natick, MA
Liberal Arts Photography, Cheerleading
Carrie Schneider
Plainview Old Bethpage HS Plainview. NY
Education Flute, People
Victoria A. Schoenwiesner
ViUa Walsh Academy Florham Park, NJ
Art History or Dietetics Aerobics. Swimming
Elissa Schreck
Briarcliff HS Briarcliff, NY
Communications Dancing, Music
Tracy Schroeder
Loomis Chaffee E Granley. CT
Dental Hygiene Skiing. Hiking
Kenny Schultz
Livingston HS Livingston, NJ
Business Sports, Hanging out at beach
Julie Scungio
LaSalle Academy Cranston, RI
Liberal Arts CaUigraphy, Music
Thomas Seaman
SpackenkiU HS Poughkeepsie, NY
Undecided Sports, Coaching
Allison Segal
Harriton HS Ardmore, PA
Undecided Sports (tennis), Art (fashion)
MicheUe Seltzer
Fair Lawn HS Fair Lawn. NJ
Undecided
Carla Sepe
St. Mary's Academy North Providence, RI
Business Management Dancing at Clubs, Music
Ronald Serak
Bishop Feehan HS Attleboro. MA
Pharmacy Sports (BasketbaU. FootbaU), Music
Who's New
Sunira Sharma
Edward Little HS Auburn. ME
Pharmacy Reading. Dancing
David Sheldon
JamesviUe-DeWitt HS Syracuse, NY
ZtKjlogy Cvcling (racing), Skiing
David Shell
New Providence HS New Providence, NJ
Pre-Law Wind-surfing. Surfing
Tracy Shepherd
Cathedra) Sc. of St. Ma rv N. Valley Stream. NY
Nursing Photography
Keith Sherman
Woodstock Academy Woodstock. CT
Business Playmg Sports, Woodworking
Ross R. Shuman
North Hunterdon HS Hampton. NJ
Undeclared Skiing. VW Buff
R. Ashley Shurtleff
Plvmouth South HS Plvmouth, MA
Nursing
Scott Silvers
Foran HS Milford. CT
Accounting Sports, Music
Barbara Silvia
Bishop Connolly High TiverUm. RI
Psychology Swimmmg. Skiing
Barrington HS
Math
Brian Simon
Arlington HS
Biological Sciences
Scott Simone
Toll Gate HS
Biology
Annupma Sinha
East Lyme HS
Pharmacy
Eric Sinsigalli
Longmeadow HS
Business
Sheri Siqueiro
Sacred Heart of Mary I
Communications
Lena Sisco
Westerly HS Westerly, RI
Business Administration Music, Art
Wendy Sisselman
Valley Stream North HS Franklin Square, NY
Pre-Law Tennis. Debate
Michael Sitt
Lynbrook HS Lynbrook, NY
Business Sports, Music
Amy Slomine
Hatboro-Horsham HS Horsham, PA
Undecided Skiing. Field Hockey
Amy Smith
Minnechaug Wilbraham, MA
Busines-s Gymnastics. Friends
Christopher Snow
PK-mouth South HS Carver, MA
Biol. (Pre-Medl Sports, .Spending time w Ashley
Karin Spano
Somers HS Somers, NY
Education Creative writing. Reading
Gregory Spaziano
Cranston East HS Cranston, Rl
Undecided Tennis
Tina Spezzano
Westerly HS Westerly. RI
Fashion Merch./Textiles/Design Dance. Music
Who's New
David M. Spitz
Abington HS Abington, MA
Human Service Sports. Music
Jeffrey Squire
Nauset Regional HS Orleans, MA
Undecided
Mark Squires
Fox Lane HS Pound Ridge, NY
Political Science LaCrosse, Skiing
Anne Myra St. James
Cranston HS East Cranston. RI
Chemistry Skiing, Dancing
Tricia St. Laurent
Cumberland HS Cumberland, RI
Accounting
Mary St. Pierre
Lewiston HS Lewiston, ME
Pharmacy Swimming, Camping
Amanda Staak
Brien McMahon HS Norwalk. CT
Marine Affairs Windsurfing, Skiing
Nicole Stagg
Scarsdale HS Scarsdale, NY
Liberal Arts Dancing, Art
Cindy Stahi
Lincoln-Sudbuny Reg HS Sudbury. MA
Business Diving. Sailing
James Stancin
Middletown HS Middletown, RI
Accounting FootbaU, Music
Jolyon Stapleton
North Plainfield HS North Plainfield. NJ
Undecided Sports, Music
Jennifer Stein
Scot.ch Plains-Fanwood HS Scotch Plains, NJ
Dancing. Aerobics
Andrew Steiner
Cranston West Cranston. RI
Business Art. Music
Susan Steinert
Morris Knolls HS Green Pond, NJ
Art/Psychology Playing tennis. Art
Mark Sternat
Rockville HS Vemon, CT
Business-Undecided Soccer, Music
Christopher Sternberg-Powidski
Rogers HS Newport, RI
Fisheries Technology Sailing, Fishing
Ted Stevens
Frederick Douglass HS Upper Marlboro. MD
Psychology Running, Baseball
Neil Strauss
Indian Hills HS Oakland, NJ
Business Athletics, Traveling
John Strickland
Delaware Valley Regional HS MUford, NJ
Civil Engr. MounUins & Wilderness. Piano
Alyson Sudol
Clifton HS Clifton, NJ
Undeclared Music. Water sports
Corey Sullivan
Suffield HS Suffield. CT
Business Mgmt Soccer, BasebaU
Kerri Sullivan
Bay View HS No. Providence, RI
Psychology Friends. Music
Kristin Sullivan
Tollgate Warwick, RI
Undecided Lacrosse
Linda Sullivan
Walpole HS Walpole. MA
Business Gymnastics, Track
47
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Mary K. F. SuUivan
St Raphael Acad Pawtucket, RI
Undecided Traveling, Tennis
Susan Swartz
Bridgewater-Raynham Regional HS Raynham. MA
Marketing & Design Exercise, Partying
Sandra Swiater
BernUn HS Beriin. CT
Biology (Pre-Med) Cheerleading. Outdoor Activ.
Rachel Taylor
York HS York Harbor. ME
Appled Sociology Sailing
Suzanne Telesmanich
Dumont HS Dumont. NJ
Business Skiing, Horseback riding
Deanna Templeton
Phillipsburg Catholic HS PbUIipsburg, NJ
Fashion Merchandising Dance. Theater
Decio Terra
Mt Pleasant High Providence, RI
Biology Horror Movies, Music
Brenda Thalacker
Coventrv HS Coventry, CT
Undecided BasketbaU, Soccer
Brian Thomas
Montgomery (Jr.) CoUege PoolesviUe. MD
Consumer .Affairs Lifting weights. Dancing
Janet Thomas
Mainland Regional HS Somers Point, NJ
Zoology/Chem. Gymnastics. Histor>- of the arts
John Thomas
Clifton HS Clifton. NJ
Pharmacy Lacrosse, Skiing
Donna Thornton
Simshur>' HS Simsbury. CT
Liberal Arts Biking. Water skiing
Wendy J. Tillmann
Sparta HS Sparta, NJ
Liberal Arts Theater, Dancing
Tracey Tomaino
Bethel HS Bethel, CT
Nutrition Tennis, Skiing
Boris A. Tomicic
Conard HS West Hartford. CT
Marine Sciences tock climbing, Water sports
Regina Traficante
Toll Gate HS Warwick. RI
Psychology
Anthony Trask *
U Salle Academy Providence, RI
Pharmacy Traveling. BasketbaU
Leah Travaglini
Branford HS Branford, CT
Elementary Education Piano, Guitar, Singing
Alison Travers
Ward Medville HS Setauket. NY
Broadcast Communication s
Marcia Trinque
Burrillville HS Pascoag. RI
Undecided Photography. Bicyling
Rene Trudeau
Woonsocket HS Woonsocket. Rl
Engineering Basketball. Drama
Eric Trznadel
Middletown (RI) HS Little Compton, RI
Undecided Skiing, Playing Keyboards
Leah Tuchon
South Kingstown HS West Kingston. RI
Sec Education Horseback Riding, Flute
Cari Turco
HaU HS West Hartford, CT
Marine Biology Photography, Movies
Who's New
Glenn P. Turner
Narragansett HS
Psychology
Matthew Turner
Cranford HS Cranford, NJ
Business Administration Sports, Traveling
Richard Ullman
Wayne Hills HS Wayne, NJ
Business GoU", Skiing
Kevin Vaillancourt
Glastonbury HS Glastonbury. CT
Undecided Baseball, Skiing
Bill Valentine
Saint Raphael Academy Pawtucket. RI
Engineering Role playing games. Reading
Robert J. Vallante
Central HS Providence, RI
Undecided
Carrie Van Hise
Bridgewater-Raritan East HS Martinsville, NJ
Broadcasting Running, Going to the beach
Marc Van Rijssen
Greenwich HS Old Greenwich, CT
Engr. (Mechanical) Sailing, Windsurfing
Kristen Leigh Verduchi
Cranston HS East Cranston. RI
Chemical Engr. Joywalking through Thayer St.
David Verespy
St Josephs HS TrumbuU. CT
Landscape Architecture Skiing, Art
Alison Verry
Manchester Jr.-Sr. HS Manchester, MA
Art/Marine Biology Bicycling. Sailing
Gina Vicario
Classical HS Providence, RI
Business Management Dance, Badminton, Tennis
Jacqueline Viens
Coventry HS Coventry. RI
Psychology (Pre-Law) Dancing, Skiing
Frank. Jr, Villares
Kearny HS Kearny. NJ
Unknown Running. Cooking
Michael Vinacco
La Salle Academy Providence, RI
Business Cars, Lifting
Jay Vinskey
Quabbin Reg HS GUbertviUe, MA
Landscape Arthicture Ecology, Band
Sunny Von Kriegenbergh
Alternate Learning Proj Providence. RI
Biology/Zoology Guitar. Art
Mikko Von Ronne
Bethlehem Cen HS Delmar. NY
Zoolo^ People Laugh, SkiingElena Vona
Lacey Township HS Forked River. NJ
Fashion Merch. Modern jazz dancing, bicycUng
Laura Wachal
Brien McMahon HS Norwalk, CT
Marine Affairs Field Hockey. Music/Drama
Mindy Wacks
Ardsley HS Ardsley, NY
Psychology Soccer, Gymnfistics
Jeffrey Wallace
East Providence HS East Providence, RI
Engineering Photography, Swimming
William Wallace
Burrillville High BurrUlvUle, RI
Undecided Snow Skiing, Biking
Jim Wallen
Rham HS Marlborough, CT
Economics Soccer, Tennis
49
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Heather Walls
Binghamton HS Binghamton, NY
Bus. & Psychology Running & working out
Michael Walsh
'
St Raphael Acad Pawtucket. RI
JournaUsm Drama. Music
Richard Walsh
Reading Memorial HS Reading, MA
Computer Science Soccer, Partying
Christina Wanat
Livingston HS Livingston, NJ
Undecided Skiing, Swimming
Kristina Ward
Gray-New Gloucester HS Gray, ME
Pharmacy Gymnast cs. Playing Piano, Music
Scott Ward
Riverside HS Delanco. NJ
Marine Biolog>' Bodyboarding. Fishing
Sarah Warren
Immaculate Heart Academy Woodcliff Lake. NJ
Ph>-sical Ed. Swimming. Traveling abroad
Martin V. Ill Waters
Pennington Prep, Teaneck, NJ
Psychology/H istory Karate, Music
Christine Watson
Chicopee HS Chicopee, MA
Elementary Education Cheerleading. Dancing
Amanda Wat ten
Tolman HS Pawtucket, RI
Undecided Sports
Todd J. S. Watterson
Contoocook VaUey Reg HS Antrim. NH
Inter Business Skiing, Theater
Elizabeth Wearin
Miss HaUis School Greenwich. CT
Business Sports. Photography
Dawn Webb
Toll Gate HS Warwick. RI
Undecided LaCrosse, Skiing
Dwight Weber
Saint Charles HS Saint Charles. MN
History All Sports. Comic Books
Heidi Webster
South Kingstown HS West Kingston, Rl
Comm. Disorders Playing Flute & Alto Sax
Alexander Weinhagen
Essex Jet. Educ. Center Essex Junction. VT
Biology Scuba diving. Tennis
Rick Weiss
Ramapo HS New City, NY
PoUtical Science Basketball. Golf
Debra (Debbie) E. Wenzel
Linden HaU HS Wayne. PA
Undecided Field Hockey. Skiing
Denise Wenzl
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich. RI
International Bus. Music, Beach
Julie Westcott
Cranston E^t Cranston, RI
Undecided Sailit^, Tennis
Scott Westgate
Plymouth South HS Plymouth. MA
Accounting Jogging, Sports
Meredith K. Westner
East Lyme HS East Lyme. CT 06333
Industrial Engineering Equestrian
Diana L. White
Cumberiand HS Cumberland, RI
Nutrition Sports (Track & Field), Bikeing
Diane White
Romapo Sr High Pomona. NY
Undecided Volleyball, Traveling
Who's New
Mark A. Whitman
BurrUlvitle HS Pascoag. RI
Engineering Antique Autos, Computers
Joanne Wilkes
Middletown HS South Middletown, NJ
History Cheerleading, Skiing
Mark Williams
Cranston HS West Cranston, RI
Accounting Weightlifting. Camping
Todd Williams
Cheshire HS Cheshire, CT
Engineering Soccer
Jennifer C. Wilson
East Hampton HS East Hampton. NY
Spanish Piano, Photography
Peter Wishinski
Montpelier HS Montpeher. VT
Comparative Literative Art. Music
Tara Wolcott
Hamilton Wenham Regional HS South Hamilton, MA
Zoology Scuba diving. Boating
Kenneth Wombacher
St. Joseph's HS Monroe, CT
Business Weightlifting, Football
David Wong
South Portland South Portland, ME
Liberal Arts Running, BasketbaU
lan Wosiski
Shawnee HS Medford. NJ
Bus./Advtg. Surfing, Skateboarding. Skung
Laura Wray
HS for the Humanities New York. NY
international Bus. Ice Skating, Music
Julie Wright
N Kingstown Jamestown, RI
Physics Skiing, SaUing
Kathleen Wright
E Greenwich HS E Greenwich, RI
Dental Hygiene
Michael Wrobel
Modeling, Aerobics
Medway HS Medway, MA
Business Running. Wrestling
Christine Wrona
Ellington HS EUington, CT
Sociology VoUeyball. Singing
Raymond Jr. Wulff
St. Dominic HS East Norwich, NY
Business Mangt. Sailboat racing. Running
Michele Yaegel
Mary Louis Acad Maspetb, NY
Political Science PoUtics, Speech
Tammy Yesowitz
Hightstown High East Windsor, NJ
Psychology Music
Mark Yonge
Christian Brothers Acad Sea Bright. NJ
Phy Oceanography Music, Sports
Alexander B. Zaleski
Westhampton Beach Westhampton Beach, NY
Oceanography Surfing, Skiing
Lisa Zamara
Millburn High Millburn. NJ
Psychology Skiing. Music
John, Jr. Zampaglione
Mamaroneck HS Larchmont, NY
Computer Engineering Golf. Ice Hockey
Tricia Zappile
Simsbury HS Simsbury, CT
Rowing, Cinema
Jeff Zelhof
St. .Joseph Regional HS Oakland, NJ
Physical Education Drums. Music
Who's New
Kris Ziegler
Cumberiand HS Cumberiand, RI
Undecided -Liberal Arts Volleyball. Swimming
Richard Zimmer
Schoharie Center Sch West Berne. NY
Civil Engmeering
Barrie Zinn
Freehold Twp HS Freehold, NJ
Psychology Music. Travel
J Other New
1 Students
Marty Albargh
NKHS Jamestown, RI
Undecided Skateboarding. Nintendo
Jonathan Alcaide
Central Catholic HS Norwalk, CT
Bus Adm \ oUeyball. Bicycling
Charles T. Audettt
Smithfield HS Greenville. RI
Engineering Read. Cvcling, Sports
Chris Aylsworth
Ridgewood HS Ridgewood, NJ
Undecided Sailing
Nicole Ball
Tiverton HS Tiverton, RI
Education Movies. Skiing
Heather Baptiste
Westford Acad Westford. MA
Communications Music, Basketball
Mark Belch
Tolman Pawtucket. RI
Elec. Eng Electronics, Partying
Mike Berman
Mariboro HS Marlboro. NJ
Psycholug>' Music, Writing
Brian J. Bingham
Cranston HS East Cranston, Rl
Business Finance Windsurfing. Rugbv
Shari Blumberg
Hightstown HS East Windsor. NJ
Pre-Med Art. Traveling
Anthony J. Bohat>
Forest Lake HS Scandia, MN
Journalism Bicycle Racing. Kiting
Ron Borges
Williston Northapto 1 Newport, Ri
Phot<^raphy, Dead
Elissa Borkes
Immaculata HS Branchburg, NJ
Liberal ArLs Water sports. French
Howard Bronstein
Great Neck N HS Great Neck, NY
Sports
Richard Brown
Portsmouth Portsmouth, Rl
Engineering iasketball, Friends
Joe Burke
Bit^hop Hendricken Coventry, RI
Business Adm Spurts, (^ars
Sherri Caraccia
South Kingston HS Kingston, RI
Fashion Merchandising Gymnastics
Jill Carlton
North Scituate HS N Scituate, RI
Undecided Volleyball, Stu Gov
Carrie Caswell
South Kinstown HS Wakefield, RI
Undecided Boating, Photography
Suzanne Chamberlain
Old Saybrook HS Old Saybrook, CT
Communications Biking, Jet-skiing
Tonya Chorney
Pilgrim HS Warwick, RI
Psychology Art, Music
Jennifer Clancy
Providence, Rl
Fashion Design , Positive Changes
Suzette Clemente
Immaculate Cone. HS Bergenfield, NJ
Zoology Animals, Reading
Kevin Colannino
Chris Confer
Wyomissing HS Wyomissing. PA
Marketing Tennis. SaiUng
Jennie L. Corcel i
La SaUe Academy No, Providence. RI
Michael Correia
W Warwick Sr High W Warwick, RI
History Soccer, Dancing
Phi tomena Couto
West Warwick HS West Warwick, RI
Marketing Socializing, Shopping
Michael R. DiScuillo
N, Kingstown HS N. Kingstown, RI
Bus. Management Football, Soccer
Randy Draizin
Oceanside HS Oceanside, NY
Business Fishing. Hockey
Jennifer Dutra
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth, Rl
Business Photography, Skiing
Lee Eliason
No. Attleboro HS No. Attleboro, MA
Natural Res. Biking, Envir. Prot.
Keith H. Ellis
Tiverton HS Tiverton, RI
BusinesR-Acct. Basketball. Boating
John Eraklis
Suffield Acad Coventry, RI
Lacrosse. FootbaU
Kristine Famiglietti
N. Providence HS N. Providence, RI
Liberal Arts
Joseph Farrell
Bishop Hendricken HS Warwick, RI
Undecided Windsurfing, Skiing
Len Gilbert
Middletown S Lincroft, Nj
Journalism Sailing. Skiing
Michele Gomez
St. Joseph HS TrumbuU, CT
Bus. Management Dancing, Traveling
Christopher M. Goodnough
Panaganset HS Chepachet, RI
Law Dirt Bikes. BasebaU
Christopher Graham
Chariho Reg. HS Wood River Jet., R!
Karate, VoUeyball
Karen Gustafson
Lincoln HS Lincoln, RI
Interior Design
Gretchen Guttendorf
Upper Dublin Ft Washington, PA
English Lit Dancing, SaUing
Robert Hannigan
Kinnezon HS Kinnezon. NJ
English Skiing, Karate
Raymond Hill
Central HS Providence, RI
Joseph Paeolino Basketball, FootbaU
Scott Holland
Dunwoody Atlanta, Ga
Basketball, Baseball
Jill Horgan
Toms River HS East Toms River, NJ
Psychology Skiing, Writing
Christopher larocci
Patchogue -Medford HS Patchogue, NY
Electrical Engineering Cars. Models
Mark Jakubiak
Classical HS Providence, RI
Rafi Joharjian
Mount Pleasant HS Providence, RI
Astronomy Sports, Cars
Kevin Johnston
Windham HS Columbia. CT
Marine Affairs Surfing, Guitar
Tristyne Jones
Shanahan HS West Chester, PA
Engineering Tennis, Skiing
Ilicia Katz
Mepham HS Merrick, NY
Undecided Tennis, Soccer
Kelly Keneally
Iminaculata HS Warren, NJ
Spanish Teiuiis. Music
Katrina Ketola
Amesbury Salisbury, MA
Marine Biology Theater. Hockey
David Koralosy
Sachem HS Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
Accounting Sailing, Skiing
Jami Kranz
Commack HS Commack, NY
Liberal Arts Tennis, Art, Music
Nicholas Kuhn
Cranston HS East Cranston, RI
Engineering Woodworking
Raymond Lau
Cranston HS East Cranston, RI
Engineering Basketball, Cars
Jason Leone
Warwick Veterans HS Warwick, RI
Business Weightlifting, Basketball
Geoff Lewis
Wildwood Cath HSWildwood Crest. NJ
English Soccer, Tennis
Jonathan Lewis
Wethersfield HS Wethersfield, CT
Computer Eng Golf, Music
Hal Looby
J. R. Masterman HS Philadelphia, PA
Communications Cross-country
Julian Luke
Barrington HS Barrington, RI
Business Administrat
Terri Lupoli
No Providence High No Providence RI
Psychology Dancing, Boating
Joanna E. Luzzi
Westerly HS Westeriy, RI
Accounting Skiing, CycUng
Brian A. Magnan
Burrillville Pascoag, RI
Mechanical Eng Wrestling, Skiing
Stephanie Marcello
Cranston West Cranston. RI
Accountant Sewing, Fashion
Douglas Martin
St Paul Catholic HS Farmington, CT
Industrial Eng Water-skiing. Golf
Patrick Matheis
Massapequa Massapequa, NY
Economic-Law Soccer, Skiing
Robin McArdle
Bedford HS Bedford, MA
Sports (F.Hockev. Softball), Music
Tracee McFadden
Morristown Beard Hfe Montville, NJ
Undecided Skiing, Art
Thomas McGinn
Bus. Administration Sports, Reading
I Other New L
Students f
Jennifer McGirr
LaSalle Acad Foster, RI
Undecided Sports. Music
Valerie McGuire
Pilgrim Warwick, RI
Undecided Skiing. Writing
Susan Meduski
Westhampton Beach HSE. Quogue. NY
Pharmacy School sports. The beach
Martin Meeves
Exeter HS Stratham, NH
Marine Biology Hiking, Scuba diving
Neal Melissa
Central HS Providence. RI
Accounting BasketbaU. Music
Robert Merrick
Portsmouth Abbey PorUmouth. RI
SaiUng
Karen Messemer
Trumbull HS TrumbuU, CT
Undecided Skiing, Music
Eric MlUer
Wheeler Sch East Greenwich, Rl
Business Athletics. Animals
Gene Miller
Clarkstown So West Nyack, NY
Business Mgmt Football. Track
Nathan Miller
Wolcott HS Wolcott, Ct
Vet-Med Football, Scuba Diving
Christine Millick
Suffield HS West Suffield, CT
Business Skiing, Running
Sarah Mills
Southwest HS Minneapolis, MN
Child Psy Sports. Music
Jennifer Minuto
E. Greenwich HS E. Greenwich, RI
Jour., Music Perf. Piano. Sport-s
Anthony Moniz
Seekonk HS East Providence, RI
Undecided Basketball, Motorcycles
Stephanie Moon
New Rochelle HS New Rochelle, NY
Liberal Arts Art, Literature
Julie Moore
Mattituck HS Mattituck, NY
Nursing The Beach. Traveling
Michael Natale
Providence Country Day N Prov. RI
l'ndecided Guitar
Dennis Ng
Brookline HS Brookline. MA
Accounting BasebaU Cards, Baseball
David Nordstrom
Cranford HS Cranford, NJ
Business/Econ. AU Sports. Boating
Christopher O'Connell
Central Dauphin HS Harrisburg. PA
Marine Affairs Volleyball, Soccer
Heather Onofrio
No. Kingstown HS No. Kingstown, RI
Fash. Merchandising Dance. Running
Jayshree Panchol
Toll Gate HS Warwick. RI
Marketing Fashio Design. Swimming
Jean Pariseau IH
Bishop Hendricken HS W. Warwick, RI
Computer Engineer ng Reading, Music
Huy Phan
ToU Gate Wanvick, RI
Undecided Sports
Ken Pincus
Middletown N Middletown, NJ
Zot)logy First Aide. Drums
Eric Poccia
E. Greenwich HS E, Greenwich, Rl
Political Science Sailing, Hockey
Michael Pooley
Bay Shore HS Bay Shore. NY
Undecided Surfing. Music
Lee Elizabeth Quattrucci
E Providence Higl E Providence, RI
Psycholog>- Music, Sports
Catherine Riley
Coventry HS Coventry, RI
Child Education Snow Skiing
John Ruggieri
Cranston West Cranston, RI
Elec Eng We ghtlifting. Computers
Christian Sailer
Pascack Valley HS Hillsdale, NJ
Political Sc/Bus. Sports, Writing
Stacey Salkeld
Cranston East Cranston, RI
Pharmacy Dance, Riding
Stephen Santilli
Newington HS Newington, CT
Elect. Engr. Sports, Music
Chris Saywell
South Kingstown HighS Kingstown. RI
Oceanography Music, Photography
Jesse Schneider
Cranston West Cranston, RI
Electrical Eng Electronics, (iars
Lisa Schwartz
Cherry HiU East HS Cherry HiU, NJ
Fash. Merc. Student Congress, Music
David Segaties
La Salle Acad North Prov, RI
Biologj' Track. Basketball
Melissa Shifman
Hight9to-n HS East Windsor, NJ
Nursing Art. Music
Kevin Shirley
Conard/Bridgeton Acad Manchester CT
Fitness
'
Kevin M. Shores
Braintree High Braintree. MA '4
Zoology Fishing, Walking |
Cheryl Smith i
Ridge HS Basking Ridge. NJ |
Biolog>' Running, Art 1
Jeff Sobel i
Homer HS Cortland, NY 1
PoUtical Science BasketbaU, Tennis i
Peter Stevola
Red Bank Cath Holmdel, NJ j
Business Bodybuilding, Skunjr .i
Malia (Molly) Stevens
'
1
lolami School Honolulu, HI
English Drama, Water Sports
Dave Storti
No, Kingstown HS No. Kingstown, RI
Undecided
Liisa Sturdevant
Pomperaug HS Southburv, CT
Acct. SoftbaU/Field Hockey, Music ]
Chris Sturgeon
North Kingstown HS N Kingstown, RI |Communications Music, Baseball Canls J
Angela Sullivan 1
Chicopee HS Chiopee, MaJ
Biology Gymnastics. Water-skiing |
Christine Tutaio
Cumberland High Cumberland,
Education VoUeybaU, Skiing
Wendy Vest
Hernando HS BrooksvUle. FL
Sking (snow/water). Clarinet
Tracey Veyera
Lincoln Jr.Sr. HS Pawtucket, Rl
Pharmacy Reading. Drawing f
Todd J. S. Watterson JjiContocook Val Reg HS Antrim, HtS
Business Sports, Lifra
Katherine Wigfield I
Nor. VaUey Reg. HS Old Tappan,N
Undecided Skiing. TenniBl
Sean Wilson 1
Portsmouth Abbey Sch. Wakefield, RI I
English Golf, Skiing .
Eric Wolf d
Fort Lee HS Fort Lee. NJ J.
Undecided Music, Weightlifting |
Mark Yonge Jr
Christian Brothers Acad Sea Bright, NJj
Physical Oceanography Sports, Mueic
Matthew Zappala
Central Cathohc Methuen, MA>
Outdoors, Skiiiif,
Ferdinand Zogbaum
Westtown HS Watch HUI, RI
Latin Am. Studies Fishing, Sailing
Arthur Zompa
LaSalle HS Johnston. RI;
Bus. Management Basketball. Running
Clarissa Zylinski
Our Lady/Mercy Acad. E. Norwich, NY 'i
Physical Education Skiing, Swimming.
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